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The!Porter Spring Bee Escape
-Was awaraed THREE PRIZES at

the Toronto Industrial Expostion in
1891. Wm. McEvoy, Fout Brood In.
secr Woodburn, Ont., saysof them on
dany 2r9h, '92:-"1 kr4ow from experi-
ence it won't pay any beekeeper to do
witbout them, aà they are one.of the best
- - sever brought into any apiary, and
shoud be used in every bee yrd in the

whole wiie world."
F. A-Gemitl, Stratford, Ont.:--" I have used many kinds of escapis for years past,

but like yoursbeSt :f àl."
prof. C6L-:-"No'be-keeper can afforc to bu without them."
Send fo testimonials and nad what others sy bo'ni6 them.
Prices:-.Each, by inii, pos pid, with el diréctions, 20o. Par dozen, $2.25.
If not found satisfactory afier trial return thezm, and we will refund-your money.

I. .& E 0. PORTER, 6EWISTON, ltoi6., U.S.
b, 12t. 'Mention this Journal.

WE M'CTUJ
ALL KINDS OF

BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES.
We make a Specialty of

SUPERIOR SECTIONS AD 00B FOUNDATIOR .11
Partie wisbirg to purche Conb Foundatio

well-to write M. Prices and go"ds arer

F. W. JO*NES - m

nMilis (new or second hand) will do
ight. Illustrated CirculatQfree.
,EDFOR.D, QUE.,

r" - --

-- .1



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEE E SCAPE

Send rrnsample of Hastings' Lightaing Bee Escape and you wIll be convinced that it is the best au a
uont p.etioa Escape yet produced. It will clear the supers in a short space of timae (2 to 4 hrs.) au -

it Is Impossible toi the bees to clog the passage as they canrnot return Each Escape guaranteed au
reD3esented. Price by mail.each, 20 ; 4225 per dozen. Full directrons with. eaoh Escape. Writa
for discount. Electrotypes for dealers' catalogues furnished free.

TEIFSTIMOD'TI.A.S.
M. E. HASTINOS, ORItsKA NY, N. Y., March 7,

Dear Sir'-The Llghtnlng Ventilated Bee Escapes which you sent to me last seasot
worked well and al that you claimed for them. They do not clog, and elear the supers rapidly.
In fact It is the best escapeI have yet used. J cannot speak too highly of the Escape. and
consider It a great boon to bekeepers. Respectfully Yours, W. E. CLARX.

Dear Sir,- NPW YoRK MILLs, N. Y., April 4. strt
The Bee Escape invented by you Is the best I have yet seen freeisg the sections most

effectually In short order and ts construction being such as to make it Impossible to get out
of repair. It wIl therefore meet with the approval of all bee-keepers.

Yours Respectfully, F. A. GLADWINY.
M. E. HAsTINus, UTICA, N. Y., October 21, 1).

Dear Sir,-Yosr Lightning Bec Escape does>away with the hard, disagreeable worc
attendin the harvesting of honey, being very minuch easier than the old way. In my opinion

It Is the best Escape yet produced Truly Yours, B. Ë. FOSTE.

The above illustrat.on shows a New Extractor now ready for the
market. The principal featutres are that it is positive in the revers.
ing of the baskets, as they all move at once without either the use of
chains or reversing of the orank.

It is not necessary to turn the crank more than one way in
extracting; bat if desired it can be turned either way. It is pro-
ounced by experts in extracting to be the most desirable Reversible
Extractor 3et produced. When ordering send a sample frame and
pricé will be quoted on either 3, 4, 5 or 6 frame Extra ctors.

Hastinlgs ti ' 
pATENTED

Perfection Feeders. iiii i
These Feeders are now made with a capa.

city of two quarts, and the price je reduced to
thirty cents each, or 53 per dozen, by express
.or freight. When ordered by mail add ten
cents each for postage. These Feeders can be
re-filled witbout nuving the Feeder, or disturb.
ing the bees. The letting down of food is
regulated by a thumb screw. It is easy to
regulate-either a quart or a spoonful can be
given in a day or au hour, as may be regured,
and wbere it is most needed, over the cluster
of bees. For rapid fe- .'ng two feeders may
be placed over the bees 'at one time, mot a

drop of food can be loBt, and the robber bees cannot get at it. Special rates to
-dealer. Write for prices. Supply dealers furnished at wholesale prices. An electro-
type will be furnished free zo dealers wishing to advertise Feeder in their catalogues.

Patenteeand sole Manufacturer, New York Mills, Oneida Co., N.Y.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXCHANGE AND MART.

FIVE BANDSI) BLES.-! mnaFe a specialty of
breedin: Five Banded Bees and Queens. l4ad

twenty-six years esperience in breeding Queens
and I have two line Queens to breed from for
19. \VfI sel Vntested in May, l: Tested.
$1.75. Juje. 73c. or $t; a d.ozon : Tested $1.60.
Augut, 60c., or S6 a doIen. Soptember, 50c.
Sample of Bees and Dron-s sent tree. 'Il Queens
that arrive deod, return the cage and 1 wl] send
another. rafaennu giaranteei or mnoney re-
funded. N H SMITH, Box 2, Tilbury Centre,
Ont. b'24 5t.

WRITE now and sec how low I can
supPly you with odd aul, regular

sized Hive and Fraue. Also get pices on
sections, fo7undation, Honey Extractors, nives,
enuokers, and aiytuine you mav ne, 1 in the
apiary for 159.. W A. CHRYSLER, Bo. 45o
Chathamf, Ont.

R SALE.-20 colonies bees, at a sacrifice, 12
good hives, wdl weigh from ~3 to 100 lbs.

Must be sold at once \\ i.1 give a g od bargain.
X. 1. GR'.CEY, Wellandport, Ont.

N ILL ell roadonable or exchange for a good
",ge>bound, a cockar sp:.riel. He is one

ear and eit month old from pure bred stoclt.
as no bac habits and is a good bird dog. b22 6.

R SALE..2,000 lbe. No. 1 Extracted Cloyer
and Basswoed Hotte, nostly rut u in 60

lb. tins; a portion of il in 5, 8, and 10 I . tins.
JAS. STEWART. Meaford. Ont. b24-5i

7E have several bound volumes of ClarkS
"Birds Eye View" of Beekeeping. Wil mail

on receipt of 10c. CANAIAN, BEZ. JOURNAL,
Beeton, Ont b-24-t

A QUASTITY of Porter & Har-tings Bet
Escanes on band I wili sell then cheap.

Would clear the lot out at a low price to a dealer
G. T. SOM ERS, Beeton, Ont. i tf

OR d3ALB-A limited quantity of Section
F Fondation made from mv own white
capping wax. For pr.ces adùress, . ALPAUGH,
Box 704, SI. Tbomas. Ont. 25-ti

4 OR 50 SWAR M S OF BEES for sale cheap, cr
exchange for a set of double harness,

sulky rake. or aced ari]]. THOS. CHRISTIAN,
Lortaine, Ont. b2.5 i

FOR SALE.-]- Colonies of Italian sud
Hybrid Bees in s frame L. hives, in prime

condition for May delivery at $7 p:r colony.-W.
J.Saunders, Box 107. Meuford, Ont. 3-1

J HAVE a. few 60 pounad cans Of Honey for
sale a. $5 per can, or in smaller quantities.

Clover. Clover and Basswood mixed.-THOMAS
STOEES, Miresing, Ont. 3-lind

END us 6fty cents and get Hutchinson's "Ad-
)SI vaned Bee Culture." C B 1 Beeton.

FMVE BANDED GOLDEN ITALIANS.
My Five Baded Golden Italians are not ex

sll by any bees in existence. A fair trial will
eenvine . Queens. after June st, $1 eacb; B for
$5. Special prices on larre orders. Bafe ar-
gival gt&oanleed. Send for descriptive circular
givins fuD paiticulars.

CHARLES D. DUVALL.
SPENCERVILLE MONTG. CO. MD.

ORDERS TAKEl NOW FOR

TESTED ITALIAN
to be shipped June rst. Prices as fotlow those
ander one year old $ 1 .25. under 2 years, S 1
witi a discouni of 10 per cent for cash on ordere re-
ceivedthis month. I hve been selectine and
breeding qneens for the vast ton years and believe
1 bave beos that are equal to any.

G. A. DEADMAN,
b 211 y. Druggist, Apiarst. Et:'.. Bruessele.

- - GOLDEN iTALI U s. - -
Bred froin Select Mothers for the coning season
at a grade of prices to suit the times. Orders
boeked now. Untested Que!ens. June, Si ; Un-
tested Queens. July and atter. -5 eente; Tested

ueetis. May. .1.50 ; Tested Queens, June. 1.215,
estedQ Qeens, Jutly and after. S. Select Tested

Quecs, May ansd June, 2. Select Tested Queens,
July and after, 51.50. For large quantities, write
tor prices. All 1'otested oueens warrtnted purely
mated. A. E-. SliHElRINGTON, Box fl0, Valker.
ton, Ont.

Attention, Beekeepers!
Tested Italian Queen in May,$1.50 each.

Snow white sections $2 50 per thousand.
Hoffman fiarnes and a fui litne of Beekeep-
ers' Supplies. Twenty page price list free.
J. M. KINZIE, Rochester, Oakland Co.,
Micb. b4 ly.

~13~N1~E 9

FOOT

AND

HAND

POWER

MACHNR
This cut represents our Combined Cireular and.

Scroll Saw, which is the best machine made for
beekeepera tise in the construction of thair hives.
sections, boxes, etc. Machines sent on trial.
For oatalogues, price liats. etc., dadress W. F. &
{NO. BARNES CO., 574 Ruby street, Rockford,

l ly.

MYERS BROS.,
The Leadiig Supply Manufacturers of the Do-
minion, are prepared to execute orders for aIl
kinds of Hives, Supers, Foundation, Smokers,
and Snow White Sections. One price and your
price.

28-page Illustrated Circular of Supplies and
ifouse lod Conveniences iree.

35 ets. per lb. in trade for Beeswax. Beas
and Queens for sale. Address,

MYERS BROS.
Stratford, Ont.



ADVERT13EMENTS

LALNTGrIRTI-I

ON THE HONEY-BEE.
JEVISE]D.

Price by Mail, $140; by Express or PrJht With Other Goods, 81.25~By Its <taplous Indexes, by its arrangements In numnbcred l).%rfgraphs, lncliffini- refèece nu.mbers
on any question ln bee culture, a 'y Information cn be Insrantly fotnd. riis book is e biter

complete treatise on bec-keepinîg yet published. A French Edition Just Published.

'78 Dadant's Comb Foundation '93
More than ever. - Better than ever. - Wholesale and letail.

Half a million pounds sold in thirteen years. Over $200,000 in value. It is the
Best, and guaranteed every inch equal to sample All dealers who have tried it have
increased their trade every year. Samples. Catalogue free to all. Send Your address.

We also make a specialty of Cotton and Silk Tulle of very best grade for bee-veils.
We supply A. I. Root and others. Prices low. Samples free.

Smokers, Hlloney Sections, Extractors, Tin Pails for Honey, etc. Instructions to Beginners
wlth Circula:s free. •

Chas. Dadant & Soni, Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ill.
M-NTion TmIS JOURNAL. b • îy

IS T H ]a "-ST
The most complete and the eneapest stock of Beekeep-

ers' Supplies can be had from the Manufacturer. Send for
Catalogue and Price List. Prices lower than ever. Refer-
ences the best in our country. Address,

Manufacturer Beekeepers' Supplies,
TILBURY

PO SITIVELY
AFTER APRIL 30TH

I will sbip Pure Italien Queens by return mail
at the following prices:
Warranted Queens, each.......................... 8100
TesteS Queens, cacb ...................... 1.50
Select tested yellow to the tip, breeders,each 2.u

Ireer bypermission o.the7Ediorof this journal
,who bas purebaeed a number of Queens frons me.

b 22.7m. Lavaca, Ark., U. S.

CENTRE.

JERSEYS FOR SALE.

$100 will buy a fine registered jersey
Cow, 5 years old. it is estimated she gave
oyer 9000 pounds of milk last year. She
ie giviug over 1000 per month now, on
winter food. $65 will buy a registered
Jersey Heifer from above, sanie due to
calve May 26th.

21 ly G. A. DEADMAN, Brussels Ont.

1852 1893



IR F. lIOLTIERIMANN.

Tbe subject of the above illu-tration, is
principally of Norwegian desc-n,, ne of
bis relatives having held oflice under the
Norwegian government. Mr. Holtermann
was,however, born in Germany (Hamburgb,
June 14, 1860). Hie parents emierated to
this country in 1462, living for twelve years
a 'Van'rngh, Renfrew Co. Here, as a boy,
he acquired a great teste for country life,
and made collections of insects which final.
ly developed the study of bees.

Mr. Holtermann's yonthfal days were
stpent in a private school at New Edin-
burgh, from which he was transferred to
the Ottawa Col!egiate. ip to this time he
was no stranger to the foot of his class.
lu 1875 ho attended Upper Canada College
and Uay's Commercial College, and took
greater interest in study, ranking well in
French and Germuan. He also entered for
a full course at the Ontario Agricultural
College, taking in each year some of the
highest prizes, and at graduation ranking
second of the head of the college. He bas
since retained his association with that In.
stitution, having been President of the On.
tario AgricnItural and Experime.ntal
Union, composed of students and ex-
students of the College, and for years he
has been its able senretary, and bairnian
of the agr:cultural committea.

Mr. Holtermann bas attended seven
gatheriugs of the North American Bee-
keepers' Conventions, during the last nine
years, becoming acquainted with Lois, the
daughter of Mr. S. T. Pettit of Belmont,-
to whom he is married-at the convention
dt Rochester. He bas twice been a vice-
presideut and, one year, secretary of the
North American Beekeepers' Convention.
IHe is at Brantford president of the Brant
association, belougs to the Poultry and
Pet Stock Association,Y.M.C.A., A.O.U.W.
and the order of Oddfellows. He has
written much for the Farmers' Advocate,
Live Stock Journal, Rural Canadian, the
Globe, Mail, Empire, United States Bee

1BEE 'JOURNAL.
I The Greatest Possible Good to the Greatest Possible Nmber."

VOL. IN, No. 3. BEETUN, ONT., niAY 1. 1893. WHot. No. 53.



THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Journas, British Bec Journal, and Ner-
tessian Bec Journal. Ho bas for two years
attended regular lectures at Farmers' In.
stitutes, taking up bee-keeping for the
Ontario Government. Ho bas just com-
pleted a pamphlet on beekeeping and Cana.
dian hives for distribution in Europe. He
bs been selected to do this lIy the Domin-
.ion Government on account of hie intimate
knoeledge of beekeeping and acquaintance
with beekeepers in ail parts of the Domin-
ion. He bas at his home between eighty
and ninety colonies which have his careful
attention, Hie success in wintering bees
bas been quite marked.

For TE CANDiAN BEB JoURNAL.

LAMBTON BEEKEEPER'S ASSOCIA-
TION.

Ma. EDIToR,-The Lambton Beekeeper's
Association will meet at the Town Hall in
Sarnia on Friday, 19th inst., at ten o'clock
a.m.. sharp. Mr. W. Z. Hutchinson of the
Review has definitely decided to be present,
and as Sarnia is near the line dividing the
two countries it is expected that other
.United States beekeepers will bo present.
This will also be an excellent opportunity

:for beekeepers to visit the St. Clair tunnel.
J. R. KITCHIN, Sec.-Tres.s.

Veidmann, April 24, 1893.

'Fou THE CANADIAN BE JoURNAL.

REPORT OF RUSSELL COUNTY
BEEKEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the beekeepers of Russell
county was held in the village of Clarence
Creek on Thursday, 20th April, at half.
past two p.m., for the purpose et organ.
izing a. local beekeepers' association.

-Owing, however, to the short no+ioe given,
and the dreadful state of the roada, the
meeting was not so large as was hoped for.
This is in friend Darling's territory (dis.
-trict No. 2), but the long journey of some-
si:t; ur seventy miles, ;nd the shortness
of the notice, prevented his attendance. 1
did not arrive there myself until about 8
p.m.. and by that time quite a number had

.)eft for their homes. A sufficient number,

however, awaited my arrival, who had,. in
the meantime, received advice from Me.
Darling of his inability to attend, and
expressing his best wishee for our efforts
in effeoting an organization.

The assoiation was formed with the
following off ers:-Prosident, Joseph Pres.
ley, Claronce Creek, P.O.; vice.president,
Denis Brown, Chard P.O.; direotors, F.
Lafiamme, and T. Delorme, Clarence
Creek P.O.; with W. J. Brown, secretary-
treasurer ; the president and secretary form
the Executive Board.

So far as I am aware, this is the first
attempt on the part of the beekeepers of
Prescott, Glengarry or Russell to have
local associations established among them,
and I hope that my successor, as a director
of the Ontario Beekeepers' Association for
this district, will follow up the work now
begun and carried to o saocessful a point.

I think, Mr. Editor, a short account of
Clarence Creek and its people will not be
out of place here, as the readers of your
JOURNAL in Ontario probably desire to
know still more of our fair province:-
Clarence Creek is a neat little village,
situated about four miles south of the
Ottawa river, and about thirty miles east
cf the capital city of the Dominion. It
is in the township of Clarence, and in the
county of Russell, and is situatedl upon a
fertile and beautiful plain at ihe base of a
high hill. The inhabitants of the village
and of the snrrounding country for miles
are of French descent, but nearly ail of
them are able to read, write and speak the
Englieh language fluently. The chief
ornament of the ::lace as the massive stone
church, which is second to none in Eastern
Ontario, in design and finish, and bas Rev.
Father Caron as incumbent, to whom the
people appear to be much attached. The
village bas at present four licensed hotels,
balf a dozen stores, a saw mill, grist mill,
carriage shops, and blacksmith shops; is
bas also a lodge of the Patrons of Induetry
with a chartered store. The two leading
beekeepers are Messrs. Presley and
Laflamme.

W. J. Bnown.
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WeOa TE CANAm& 13m JoUNAI..

1wHY MR. HOLTERMANN'S QUES.
TION AND ITS ANSWER WERE
NOT REPORTED.

B1X W. Z. HUTcuRNSON.

In Mr. Holtermann's explanation in the
last C.B.J. I see only one thing that calls
for any explanation from me, and that is
why I did not report his question and Prof.
Wiley'a answer at the Washington con.
vention regarding the Professor's ability to
detect the difference between sugar and
-foral honey. The reason was that no new
thought or idea was brought out in ths
-question and answer. If everything that
wa said or doue at a convention was
eported, several numbere of a journal

would be used up in reporting it. The
-reporter muet use hie judgment as to wnat
mi important, and not waste space reporting
the same idea twice over. Prof. Wiley
had already said in his address that invert
sugar was optically inactive at a certain
,temperature, and he hoped (italics mine)
that thie fact would enable the ahemist to
detect sugar honey.

Mr. Holtermaun is correct in one
-respect : there was no talk at Waehington
in regard to engar and honey mixed and
fed to the bees. It was in regard to sugar
honey pure and simple, and Prof. Wiley
did not say positively that he could detect
the difference between it and floral honoy;
he said he thought he could. The Professor
saye in hie letter to Mr. Holtermanu, pub.
lished in the last C.B.J., that he did not
" say positively (italics mine) at the Wash.
ington meeting that he could deteot this
difference." As Mr. Holtermaun says, ;o
say I. " this letter from Prof. Wiley should
settle this,"

Tligt, Mich., April, 1893.

For THE CANAqmA.Nq BEB JoUnNAL.
SUCCESSFUL WINTERING.

MR. EDITOR,- put two colonies of bees
in winter quarters in 1892; in 1893 i win.

4ered sevan colonies.
Sone tims about the let of March I

ound my bees getting very noisy. I thought

it was on account of their feeling so weli
that they wanted to get ont; but in reading
an article in the CàNAorzÂ BEE JOURNAL, I
found out that uneasinese of bees was not
a good sigu. As my bees were- in, n out
cellar, and the weather so mch colder
than the former year, I thought theie muet
b. something wrong. As I could not
properly examine my beee in the cellar, I
took the most noisy hive into a room and
raised the temperature from 90° to 100<'. I
placed the hive on a stand close to a sonth
window. I soon found out what was wrong
with my becs; they had dysentery. I
darkened all the other parts of the room,
the bees flew ont on the window and spo;.
ted it up so terribly that it took consider.
able soap and water to clean it.

After that 1 then heated up the bee
cellar to a temperature of from 60 to 70°.
I kept that up for about five weeke. The
becs got perfectly quiet and appeared to be
all enred of the disease when I set themt
out on the 5th of April. I gave then all
clean bottom-boarde and washed al the
dead bees and mould from the combe. I
did not set them on their summer stands,
I put them in a place sheltered from wind
and cold.

The bees fly out well on fine days, and
have plenty of store left.

I bave not seen them gather any pollen
yet. Would it be safe to move them to
their summer stands when the weather
gets warmer ?

I saw an article of Mr. Gemmell's in the
last issue of the Bec Journal that his bees
gathered artifical pollen. Will anyone be
kind enough to let me know what artifical
pollen is, and how it is given to bees.

Tnoàt.ts NExBITT.
Apsley. April 189'3.

QUESTION DRAWER.

1. If a queen flies out and meets an
inferior drone, will her drones. be as purs
as heraei ?

There is a very considerable dif.
ference of opinion on this subject.
Our opinion, in the meantime, is
that they will not.
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WY 18 IT -By J. E. DA3LIKG.
When requested by the Secretary ta pre.

pare a paper for this meeting I did nt
know whát ta say in reply. Myexperience
is not sufficient ta warrant me in choosing
a subjeot relating to apiculture and treat.
ing it as it ought ta be treated. I thought
I could not do better than note a few of the
difficulties that I have met fron time ta
time, somu of which I have partly well over-
cone, while others remain as obstinate as
over. The abject of this paper is not ta
show whatlittle I know about beekeepng,
but rather ta string together a few of the
difficulties that are more or less annoying
ta the majority of beekeepers, espeoially
those who have not had experience enough
ta help themselves over these sand bars in
the strearm they have decided to float upon.
I say " help thenselves," for it is when a
rnsa is not able ta help himself, and has ta
depend on the information he gets from the
books and periodioals devoted ta apiculture,
that hie real troubles begin.

QUESTION.
1.-Why is it ttat the instruction given

in this manner so often proves partially, if
not wholly, uselees ta the novice who is
trying ta carve hie way as a beekeeper.

ANSWEItS.
Assuming that it is true that the in-

struction given in bee books and journals
often proves of little value ta the novice
the reasons mty be varions. In the first
place the "instructions" may not be clear,
and hence misleading. In the second place
the "novice" may not underatand the in-
structions ; but thinking he does, ho pro-
ceeds ta follow them and "pute hie foot in
it.' In the. third place, he nay under-
stand the instructions aIl right. but,
through lack of experience or skill, may
not be able ta carry them out right ; hence
the reeuit roached will be quite different
from tht resuit expected. lu the fourth
place, instructions, perfectly clear and good
in themselves, may not apply ta the place
where they are carriel ont, yet would be
perfectly applicable ta so:ne other place ; or
they might not be applicable to the cir-
cumstances of hive and environment, and
hence the result would astonish the "no-
vice," instead of pleasing him. In the flfth
place, the instructions themsel'ves (probab-
ly only a theory or speculation) may be ail
off, and consequently just as likely in being
carried.out ta produce a bad as a gond re-
suit. It is a nice thing ta be able to dis-

tinguish between a principle and au hy-
pathesis ; and in the reae.m of apiculture,
I preeumne the novicà wourd be'quitè«likly"
to confound theim. And this iá ûot' ta be
wondered ab when we se tise old litade
and the professional heads sonetimes doing
the very same. It is quite astonisbing what
a small amount of generalization will enable
sone reasoners (?) ta reach a general conclu-
sion. A few facts will suffi:e, and the prin-
ciple is forthwith adduced or deduced, and is
dnly set up as a fundamental prinoiple wor-
thy of ail acceptation. Facte are, it is true,
stubborn thinge; but it takes more than one
or two of them ta transform a theory itite
a principle. Hence it is that' a great deal
of the popular literature of apiculture, like
that of many other growing sciences, is
crude and theoretical, and therefore just as
lkely as not ta land the novice into a
thousand and one dileainas. -e is utterly
unable ta sift the wheat fron the chaff.
The only and best advice I can give the
novice in these premises is ta hear all sides
as far as ho can ; and thon, wherever ther
is a cnnflict of authorities, use hie own
judgment as the final court, and follow
the course vhich ta him appeara right un-
der his own circunstan::es. By doing this,
and curefully and1 intelligently watching
results, ho will soin get on th<'right track.
-ALLEN PRINGLE, Selby, Ont.

On account of different flora, a different
locality, and different manipulation.-G.
M. Do OLITTLE.

The instru-:tions are nearly always cor-
rect ; bat we do nt read or understand
thema ai the author does. I find* that if
you reqgasst ton persans to read a set of :n.
structions.eight will not get them correctly.
-H. D. CurriNo, Tecumeth, Mich.

The instruction is not given in a plain
way as a teacher should give it, and because
a novice is slow of understanding.-Jo«N
F. GATES, Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.

The answer ta No. 1 is ta my.mind easy
and simple. Different writers. write from
their own standpoints, whiçh.takes in la-
cality, etc., consequently the information
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g i. N .of value only to the beekeepers
wèosp surroundings and situations are
practically the same. The nuvice, then,
w ;en he reade an article muet first ascer.
tain whether or not ho is like circumstanc-
ed to the writer; if he j not it will bi folly
for him ta praotise his methole.-W. H.
POND, No. Attleboro, Mss.

As a people we read too much, digest too
litte. But do not let us fall into the dan-
ger of reading too little,-that is even
worse. Let the beginner th3n really desire
to learn, and the writer, when he writes,
put himself in the place of the reader.-,.

P. HOLTERMANN, Brantford, Ont.

Beoanse he does nt understand it, or
perhaps I should s-,y because ho does not
know how to apply it, the novice is apt to
overlook many little things which hethinks
unimportant, bat whioh may be the very
heart of his difficulty. Many a novice puts
a super on a hive with a mere handfal of
boas, and blames the intructions he reais
for the failure to find the super full of
comb honey; and if yon point out the diffi.
culty ho will likely insist that the hive is
oramned with boas because he sees them
spread ont over the tope of the frames when
he rem3ves the nover. It is want of expe-
rience.-R.L. TAyLon. L ipeer, Mich.

I don't think it does so very much ; but
as far as it does, it is beause it is not an
easy thing to be understood fully by those
who have no knowledge of the subject.-C.

-C. MILLER.

The modern method of boa culture is a
thing as new to the novice, as the A.B.C.
in letters are to the pupil when he first en-
i.rs school, and he must learn it a little at
a time. He cannot grasp it all at once.
For example, tell a novice how to remove
frames and cut out queen celle ; if he does
not knoW what a frame is, and what a
gueen cell is, your words are to him unin.
telligible, 'useiees." All learning is pro-
gressive.-G. W. DEMAREE, Christiansburg,
Ky.

Beosuse the editora of beo'papers, aither
dlo not care about or do not recognize the
differeuce between dollar.and-cent and lit-
erary honey producers. A theoretical bee-
keeper can often write botter than a prac-
tical one, who is successful, but hiswritings
are of no aid to the novice wbo desires to
make money ont of bees, rather than ravel
in the mazy field of literature.-JAs. HEn-
nOs, Dowagiac, Mich.

QUE9TIoN
2.-Why is it that men like E. R. France

aver that they eau reduce swarming to a
minimum and obtain large cropa of L.oney
by cagine or removing the queen for a time
during the honi.y flow ? Whilst, if this
plan was tried on by a novice, nine times
out of ton ne would not only have no
swarms, but also a lot of sulky bees that
would do nothing for him or themselves
eiter, and would bali their queen when
raturned or when let loose if ohe bad been
caged on top of 'ho frames.

I have had good success in crossing
queens when doue at the right time (com-
mencement of the honey flow), and don't

see why Vou cannot.-DooLTTLE.

I do nut prao tise it ; so will paso it and
take No. 3.-CiTme,..

I don't know ; I dou't do things that
way. I study to simplify the labor in my
apiary.-GATgs.

Mr. France will he.ve to answer this
question. For myself I have found results
the same as the novice does when working

on th.t line.--Poso.

1 believe in sulky mon, women, and
children, but have little faith in sulky bees.

I can prevent wswarming by removing at pro.
par time, shade and ventilation; but I would
not be bothered with caging queens. I
know nothing about it personally.-

HoLTRMANs.

Fr ance avers it because he can do it-the
novice fails because ha fails to consider all
the circumstances. HB may try it for in-
stance when n o great amount of uectar in
to bo had, thongh ho thinks there is, ur h.
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may try it on a nucleuo which he takes to bo
a strong oqlony. It in want of suficient ex.
perience.-Tavr.os.

The plan of caging queens during a part
of the boney seas!in, with the view of oon-
contràting the whole of the force of the
colony in the work of etoring surplus bon.
ey, a' suoeded in the hands of very few
persons. If Mr. France makes the plan a
success ho onght to tell the rest of us how
to do it.-DEu.mEE.

It isn't confined to novices, friend Dar-
ling. You would soarcely call me a "no.
vice" ; but I bave done lots of caging and
removing, though I doubt if I will do any
more of it.- C. C. MILLER.

Much depends upon the locality and
hosey £ow at the time and place where the
caging is doue. Perhaps Mr. France is
not sure of repeated -icess yet, and I
will prediot that in five years Mr. France
will net be found practising any snch
method.-HEx.ON.

QUFSTION.

3.-Why is it that others, like G. M. Doo.
litle (a very great misnomer. I think), de.
clare that there is no way that they can
get as go:>d crops as by natural swarming ?
Yet. if ai novice tries to follow their plan,
ho would be llkely to bave more swarms
than boney.

ANSwERSI.

I don't kncw, unless yon do not look out
for after-swarms. Witb the after swarm
goes al prospects of boney.-DootrruTa.

I tbink in this that Mr. Doolittle is cor.
ect. I bave tried so many diflerent

methode, and have coma o the conclusion
that - Natural swarming " is best for me
in ry location. I obtain more boney and
io more increase than by many other

me thods.-CrniNo.

Nat-iral swarming is best, I think ; but
it ehot.Id be goverued eo as to only double
the number of your colonies in one season,
More swarming tban this will reduce your
honey crop.-GATEs.

Mr. Doolittle resides in a peculiar looa-
tion. Basawood is the supply from awhiel
bis honey comes; it blossom'In late June
and July, and as be himself uays, h bas
only about thirty days or less in which to
gather his whole honey crop. With him
undoubte dly " natural swarming " is - the
thing," while with the novice, differently
situated, it wonld prove a failure. As to
the balance of the queries I will say, one-
trouble with our bee-writers is, that they
use too much guess work and call it theory.

Desirous of winning fame as a write'r, too
little pains is taken with pract:. ail work.
Many " pad up " from the article s of othars,
some even "cribbing" entire pa ragraphs.
The cure for " novice " is for bim to study
bee culture thoroughly, practise experi-
mentally tillheknows the pass ibilities of his
own locality, and then take advantage of
every thing that eau work in his favor. By
so doing. and only by so doing. can he-
bring about success. He can study the
experiments of others ; but in their applica-
tion to his own case, h e must be guided by
common sense, and no t atteIpt to do that
in Northern Maine, which is dor.e with im-
punity in the extreme soth.-Poso.

I think the day for dividing bees artiff-
cially bas gone by. If you increase at all, I
should say let it be by swarming. The
best result I ever had from a colony was
one rn for extrac'id beney. I was a
strong colony in the spring; it never
swarmaed; bad atone time three full supers
on. It gave me two hundred and seventy-
five pounde of extra cted honey. I fanoy
just as we think a c olony that bas no
queens fille up with honey quickly because
the larvx are not using it np, so we think
a new swarm for a few days does better.
We of ton come to conclusions too quickly,
just as they did on the quality of that
Hutchinson taffy.-HovrrEXam s.

They deolare it because it is true as a
rule. The novice fails becanse he aHows
his bees to swarm themselves to death, and
then puts supers on the old hive and the
after swarms, and leaves the prime swarm
without any till the honey season is pslt.
Want of experienoe.-TAxLO..
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I can see the secret of this claim of Mr.
Doolittle very plainly in the conditions
witb w'hich' he h'as to deal. ' During the
white clover, in bis looality, hie bees can
build up, swarm, and be ready for his best
source for surplus (the linden), while my
bees muet get their surplus from white
clover. and if they ewarm right in the
midst of the harve8t the effect is very
different to Mr. Doolittle's exiferience.-
DriumE.

Regarding results with natural and
artificial ewarming, everything depende
apon the operator. the locality, the kind of
bees, and the character of their boney flow.
Novices had better, and nearly always do,
foBtow natural swarming. That is. they
let artificial swarming alone.-lanos.

Every man's own way i3 hie best way.
Let one man for twenty years encourage
swarming, and another of equal ability
repress it as much as possible for the same
time,.each being equally successful; then
let thiem change plans, and tbey will both
make a mess of it. Besides, in some cases
a man succeede not on account of his man-
agement but in spite of it.-MU.LFa.

QUES'TION.
4. Wby ie it that the majority of writers

advise keeping the qneens doing their level
best ?-Professor Cook going so far as to
advise having laying queens ready to put
in a hire after it bas swarmed, so that no
time be lost; while the experience of a
great number of beekeepers shows that a
larger quantity of honey is stored when
there is no brood to feed for ten or fifteen
days, than there is Mien the colony is kept
raieing bees that may be good for notbing
exoept to consume the stores that have
been laid up for winter use.

ANSwERS.

This is a poser. It if, like Mr. Darling.
I don't uuderstand such advice wher. in
conhection with securing a crop of comb
hoeey. With extracted honey it is aIl right.
-Dom.rrLX.

I have lost many times by not baving
colonies strong, and gained so much by
by having strong colonies, that I prefer
strong colonies every time.-Cc-rrNo.

I want all the bess I can get in my hives
twelve months in the year. I never try to-
subvert nature's laws.-G£TEs.

I don't know why the majority of writers
should advise queens to do their level best
aIl through the season. I am hardly pre.
pared to admit they do eo advise. I eay,
have a queen do ber le*el best(even if lin<¼n
is your firat possible source of surplus)
right along through spring until within
four weeks of thei close of the last possible
source of surplus. I care for nothing
stronger than medium colonies for winter.
I bave now a two frame nucleus alive in
good conditon in cellar (date Feb'y. 20th),
-HOLTERMANN.

To use a slang phrase, Mr. Darling is
"away off" hers. I dou't know of a single
respectable writer that advises that now.
Prof. Cook would write very differently
now from what he did when he wrote his
Manual. Brood that can never result in
useful bees should be discouraged.-TAv.
LOR.

This also is a question that is serionsly
affected by locality. As a general rnle
prolifio qneens are the best : but in some
cases, wbere tho honey season ie extended
and the yield slow, some colonies withvery
prolific cueens will rear brood to excess and
store little surplus. But, on the other
hand, if a colony like this sbould be con-
ironted with a flowof nectar sucb as I have
seen, you could count on them; they
would open their eyes. My experience is,
give any colony of bezs all the nectar they
can bandle, witb plenty more in sight, and
fnr the time being they will ignore the
prolific notions of any queen.-DEMAnEE.

Because they entertain the erroneous
idea, that it is cheaper to use large hives,
and fuss and labor vith the queen, than to
have two queens to the same amount of
combs, by using-small hives. They tbink
capital is invested in queens, when it is
nearly all in combs. The only time to
pusb the work of the queen is when, by the
death of bees, we are left with more combs
than queens. You see a great advantage
again in small broo: chambers.-HxDDoNa
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Beoause neither of tbem know, certainly,

which is best.--MLLEr.

QUESTION.
5. Why is it that some of those very

prolifio queens sometimes prove to be the
poorest stock a inan bas in bis yard.
I remember one auch case in my own
yard some years since. There was one
oolony-a prime swarm-that pleased me
very much-always at it ; and when I would
lift the sheet off the frames everything ap.
peared -ovely. In a short time I began ex-
tracung, and took a lot of honey from other
colonies; but when I came to my favorite,
what dia I find ? Twelve " lones' " frames
solid with uruoa, with a little boney along
the top bar; not ten ponds of boney in the
hive. Everytbing was converted into
brood, and that in July, when it was not
wanted in anything like that quantity.

.NSWERS.

Because they do not put the maximum
of bees in the field just when the honey
barvest begins. Where the maximum of
bees come eithar before or after tl-is, the
largest crop of honey will not be secured.
-Doot:TTLE.

That is not my experience, give me a
prolific queen every time. That favorite
queen of yours with the twelve frames of
solid brood, in July, would be worth $8 in
my location in a good fair season.-Cr-r-
TING.

Because they swarm very early and go
to the woods when yon are not on the
watch.- GÂTES.

Take races of bees naturally very prolific,
such as Holy Land, Cyprian. or Carnio.
lan under normal conditions in the hive,
and they breed to such an extent and bave
the propenaity to swarm so strong that
they turn all their surplus into bees. I
would suspect a dash of other than Ital.
ians in colonies whizb acted so.-HLTER-
MÂNN.

Is the assumption true ? I never saw
such a case. If trer:, then the bees were of
a poor strain probably-but more likely
that "prime swarn" contained only bees
enough to care for the large amount of
rood.-TA.oa.

This query is an sered by what I .have
suggested in my answer to No. 4, and I
have only to add that "oe swalldw does
not make a summer."-DEMÂAtE£.

Because quantity and quality, usunally
sby esob other. There is iore dirt in the
world than diamonds.-HEDDONe.

Because prolificness and industry don't
always go together.-MILLER.

QUESTION.

ii. Why is it that somen writers wvill tell
you to " crowd " the bees below in order to
drive them into the soctions (is this not the
advice generally given to the inexperienc-
ea)? And yet, if the " crowding " is dons
by some other than the writers. they
swarm,-that is, the bees swarm and not
the svriter,-and the game is up. While at
the Same time these very writers, if asked
how to preveut swarming. would say,
" Give plenty of room." W:ll the veterans
stand up and be catechised on this point
for the benefit of the order?

ANSWERS.

There is a certain time when this crowd-
ing can be done, and that time ia with new
swarms when hived. and with all others
when the harvest bas been open for three
or four days. With the latter no more
crowding sbould be done than to take
away the cambs not accupied with brood.
To do more than this might tend to make
bees awarm even in the honey harvest.
-DOOLITTLE.

Well, my friend, this dces look a little
mixed, and if you attempt it with every
colony in your yard yon will get badly left
in many colonies. bone colonies yon can
"crowd," and they will not swarm ; and
others, if you attempt it, will swarm; and
then is your time to mark your queens for
breeders to suit the method you wish to
adopt.-CuTrrNe.

I use a hive nine inches high, put on one
case of sections early, with only starters in,
give plenty of ventilation at entrance. shade
them a little ; and as ny hives are pretty
full of bees at all times of the year they
soon do their own "crowding" into the
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I dou't know. I am not my brother's
keeper. I never crowded to get bees in
sections. -MrLLER.

(To be Concluded.)

sections, and soon need more sections and
get so interested that theyforget to swarm.
-GATES.

I have not noticed any one say to crowd
bees to get them in sections ; they tmay
however. I bave cften known people to
expect bes to work in sections when there
was nu honey flow, and when bees were not
crowded enough below. I say when bees
begin bo get crowded below, and the combs
bave that new white appearance along the
top bar when you lift your quilt, put on
your super. If you delay till the bees get
the swarming impulse you can put tifteen
supers on. They will swarm.-Hor.TER.
MANN.

Yes, the writers are right in both points.
Experience is necessary to find the golden
mean.-TAYLon.

"Contraction and "crowding the brood
nest" has been a great fad with some
certain conspicunous individuas , uat moat
of ns know it is a humbug, because its
general application would produce the
effects indicated in the query. But in a
locality such as I described Mr. Doolittles,
the main flow of honey coming after the
beas had satisfied the "swarm impulse,"
they will bear crowdug in the brood nest,
and suffer tbamselves to be cheated into
storing ail their honey in the shape of
surpls.-DEÂAREE.

In the production of comb honey. the
smaller*brood departmrnts are best. lu
snoh. the bees are more liable to swarm.
But " the game is not up." Aside from the
labor o! watchbng and caring for the swarms
I would rather they would swarm than not.
The act inspires the workers with new
energy, and if the swarm is hived in amall
brood chamber, supplied with combs or
full foundation and their surplus receptacles
transferred to them, no better condition
can exist.--HanZ»oi.

i
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AFTER DINNER TROUGHTS.

scGGEsrED BY "WliT 1-r T ?
Friend J. K. Darling has asked us some

practical questions in his article. heatded
"Why is it ?" whioh was read at the )a-
tario Beekeepers' Associ.«tion. We think he
bas overcome the diffizulties referred to,
and merely asked the questions for the
special good purpose of bring out what
other people think. Ail bis questions can
be answered in one sentence. viz, :--Be-
cause of a certain touch,"-not uncertain,
but certain. A lady whi is a very near
relative of mine, and who manipulates the
food re.luired for my eustenance-and who
boxed my ears for mentioning her name in
your JOURAL, in conUectionU with good ccok-
ing-was asked by m- this question, "Why
are those dumplings which you make so
nuch lighter and nicer than the general
run of such gonds I find eisewhere 1 She
replied, " Oh. its because of a certain
touch."

After dinner I analyzed her auswer. and
found enough solid wealth in it to make
every person on earth rich. Yes, ••a

certain touch -notbiug uncertain when
ail is certain. Aye, but there's the rmb;
we can't ail be certaii about things of this
world, and especially about beekeeping, for
the reason that ail are not natural bee-
keepers. Then the first paint is to be
certain whether one is adapted to apiculture;
if be.î*'not. aIl the books and teaching
will not make him a certain beekeeper. and
he will naturally stumble throngb the
business in an uncertain wav. It is this
uncertain clas of people who are always
having tronble, worrying over poor seasons
and a hundred other things that a certain
beekeeper would not cousider at aIl.

To those who are certain they bave not
missed their calling as beekeepers, but are
trying in earnest to reach the go1 of
success, I would say. study the nature
of bees; find ont their wants; establish a
certain language between your bees and
yourself that will be unmistakable.

Mr. Darling asks, I Why is it ? " The
'why " part of it is just what every
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beekeeper must find out for himself by
observation and experience before ho
beco6ms:a master of theari ofbeekeèping.
Book@ will help, but they will not finish,
your education. Ask your bes questions,
and you will get bonest answers. Bees
have a language of their own, and unles.
you understand it you will have to employ
an interpreter or else have lots of trouble.
Much of the trouble encountered by the
novice in following advice zomes from a
raisanderstanding of terms used. Crowding
bees below does not men to smoke them
down or drive them against their will, but
rather to manage them so that they will he
crowded almost without their being
conscio.us of it, and which is essential to
keep then from swarming.

"Give then plenty of room " does not
signify that a large number of cases should
ho given them at once, but a certain atmount
of room should ha given at a certain time,
and he who is earnest in the pursuit need
be told but little concerning these thinge,
for his earnestness will soon discover
almost to a certainty what is needed and
when. Friend D., the " why " is just this,
that I make a success of hiving on starters
beca,use I observe what my bees have told
zne. I don't hive a second swarm on
starters; in fact I increase mv stock, when
desirable. only with first swarms. My
bees tell me they had rather build their
own :omb, and want me to give only
starters aund a case of sections in an hour
or two after hiving. when they will be
clnstered and the queen will not be apt to
go in the eections as when first hived.
The bees say. " this case of sections which
also has only starters, draws a large force
from below, leaving just enougli to bauild
nice worker comb." which, they say, they
always do, when not rushed for room to
store honey. The bees have not lied to me
yet.

One year I detected bits of pollen in a
very few sections, ana I sent and got fifty
queen exclnding honey boards, intending
to experiment with that number. To my
surprise, next day. when about to apply
my expariment, I fcund my bees engaged
at a mass meeting, passing unanimoue

resolutions against those honey board@ or-
any other tomfoolery ; and, as I neared the -
apiary,they. ent out a committee to mc.
and entered their protest. I told the com
mittee that the evidence was ufficient, and
those hou"y boards remain to this day
boxed up juit as they came fron the fao.
tory.

Never at any other time thin that
particular oeu bave I beau bothered to any
extent with pollen ;-2 sections. My h iveas.
are nine inobes high, with top bars three.
eights of an inch thick, with thre eight s -
of an incb apace between the frames.
Friend D., I can't condense this letter se
as to get into it my entire opinion.
regarding your valuable article, "Why i
it ?" but will try and aoswer the rest acon.

Yours etc.,
Joux F. GATES.

(Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.
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LITERARY AND THEORETICAL
BEEKEPING.

MR. EDITOR.-Becausa the Editors of'
Ba Journals do not care about or do not
recognize the difference between dollar-
and-cent aud literary houey.producere, s.
theoretical beekeeper can often write better
than a practical one who is successful ; but
his writings are of no value to the novie
who desires to make money ont of bees,
rather than revel in the mazy field o
literature.

Much depends in the locality and honey
flow at the time and place where the caging
is done. Perhaps Mr. France is not sure
of repeated success etc, and I will predici
that in five years Mr. France will not
ho found practising any suoh matter.

Regarding results with natural and arti-
ficial awarming, everything depends upon
tne operator, the locality, the kind of bee,
and the character of the honey flow.
Novices had better, and surely always do
follow natural ewi.ming alone..

Because they entettain the erroueous
idea that it is cheapest to use large hives,
and fuse and labor with the queen, than to
have two queens to the same amount of
combe by using small hives, they think.
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capital je investei la queens whon it in
nearli al in combs. The only time to puth
the wort of -thé queen is Wken, from dath
of bees, we are loft with more combs than
queens. You se& a great advantage again
in small brood chambers.

Ber use quantity and quatity are usually
shy ot esach other; there is more dirt than
diamonds in the world. In thedzeation pro
of comb honey the smaller brood depart-
ments are best. In suoh the bees are more
liable to ewarm; but " the game ie not up."
Âaide from the labor of watching and car-
ing for the swarms, I would rather they
would swarm than not; tbe act inspires
the workers with new energy, and if the
swarm is hived in a small brood chamber,
supplied with comba or full foundation, and
their surplus receptaoles transferred to
them, no better condition can exist. I
think it muet be because the " hive " being
young at the business, having always bad
comb and foundation to use, they have not
learned to manioulate right-in order to get
worker combe almost exclusively by the use
of starters only. We used to do it. We
had to do it; and necessity is the mother
of invention. Hutchinson's book tells how
to do it. I have successfully practiced the
tiering up system for a quarter of a century,
and cannot imagine how any beekeeper
who is worthy of the name can get the best
resuita that way. If so, there muet be some
strange difference in climates or in the
character and habits of the bee, or in the
flow, or some otber condition which I do
not understand. Much of it may depend
upon the difference in the yield of pollen in
difierent localities and still further much
may depend upon management.

Well, because so much of this "instruct.
ion " comes from men who should be re.
ceiving it instead of supplying others with
what they have in ruch limited supply.
But it can't be helped. Somewhere the
novice should receive that instruction which
will enable him to correctly determine
whether the literary instructor is writing
from an apiary on the ground or from One
in his mind. J. HEDON.

Dowagiac. Mich., March 1893.
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THE WALKERTON PICTURE, ETC.

ME. Enrroa,-As a good deal bas beau
said about the Walkerton picture, and as 1
have bean one of the grumblere myself, I
think it is my duty, in justice to the photo-
grapher, to say that, after waiting about
three and a hal monthe, I received what
is very good value for theseventy-five cents
I gave him. I cartainly admit that it was
a very agreeable surprise to me to have
such a finz, picture of my old companions.
I could easiLy recognize every one of thom,
except a very few new faces, without roter-
ence to the names below. It is a souvenir
that will be long oherished by me.

My bees are still in their winter reposi.
tory. The weather is too cold, wet and
windy at this date (April 27th) to let themn
ont yet.

I wonder how the new race of bees Mr.
Clament purposes to have this summor
would suit down east here. Perhaps he
can infuse enough electricity into them to
enable them to heat up the air so as to
start vegetation a little earlier than nature
bas arranged for. Who are we to address
our orders to--Mr. Clement or Mr. Sher-
rington ? Of course Mr. C. is the "gratter;"
but as Mr. S. is already in the queen busi-
ness, perhaps they may amalgamate.

Yours, etc.
W. J. BRows.

For TaE CANAmNt BrE JoUBAL.

NEW BEEKEEPING PATENTS.

The following is a list of patents iesued
to April 26th, 1893, from the United States
Patent Office, Wasbington, D.C. .-
Device for casting bilateral artificial honey-

comb. Paul Wornstorf, Buslar, Ger.
many. Filed May 4th, 1S93.
Claim.-In devices for casting bilateral

artificial honey comb the combination of
two plates baving the core pins and the two
stripper plates baving hexagonal holes fit-
ting over the core pins as described and
sbown.
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Shipping case for honey. Terence Mo.
Manun,. Sexton, Ind. Filed Nov. 27th,
1891. Renewed, March 8th, 1893.
Claim.-L. The combination with honey

sections provided with projections, of a
shipping case, provided at opposite sides
with stretched wires engaged by said pro-
jections and forming a cushion between the
honey sections and the shipping case and
supporting the former, substantially as de.
scribed.

2. A shipping case provided on opposite
sides with intermediate and outer rows of
pina and having wires arranged on the pins
and forming inverted triaL"ular yielding
supports and having re.entering bases,
combined with the honey sections provided
at their aides with projections arranged
near the ends of the same and adapted
to engage the triangular supports, substan.
tially as described.

The honey sections provided with pro-
jections combined with the casing having
supporting wires arranged cri pins and
laced across the sides of the case and form-
ing a yielding support adapted to be en-
gaged by the projections, substantially as
described.

For TuE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

BEEKEEPERS' REPORTS.

Mr. W. A. Chrysler of Chatham (April
17th) wvrites us as follows:-"My bees
have wintered well, and are now very
strong. Pollen was first noticed on the
3rd April. Last year I first noticed pollen
on the 26th March. Nearly all the bees
in this section of the country are wintered
out of doors. There are no cellars to
speak of in this flat and mild portion of
the province for wintering bees. I have
noticed that the dark grades of honey
have caused a Zrsat many bees to die
during the winter, while the lighter and
well-ripEned honey has fetched them
through in good condition. Altbough we
bad a steady cold wintér the bees con-
oumed no more, if indeed quite as much,
stores as in a mild winter."

A. E. Sherrington of Walkerton says
April 18):-- The bees brought in natura

pollen to.day. It ie the latest I 'hàve on
record for a number of years."

Mr. John Dann of Willowdale write:-
"Three colonies of my bees wintered well
outside packed in chaffi Two that were
wintered ie the cellar came out in bad
condition, one of which I have dance lost.
No more oellar for me."

CONSER'S PATENT NON-SWARMER.

New idea in producing comb boney .that will
revolutionize beekeeping. On exhibition at the
World's Fair. Write ter circular to

b2.6.n 110 East Main St., S«Ulia, Ko

ONE
CENT

is all it costs to receive a
copy of the best Agricul-
tural Monthly in Canada.
Send your nane on a
post card to the RURAL
CANADIAN, Toronto,
when a sample will be
sent free.

SEND FOR

SAMPLE COPi
OF THE

Canadian Bec Journal.
ADDRESS: BEETON, ONT.
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Mi. H. L. Joiss, of Goodna, Queensland. is
out agent for Australia and adjacent British
colonies and witl receive subscriptions at the
rate of fve shilings pet anunum postpaid.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
BEETON, ONT., MAY 1, 1893.

EDITORIAL.

Mr. S. Corneil, Lindsay, secre-
tary of the O.B.A., is in receipt of a
letter enclosing $i from Walton,
Ont. There is no name attached
to-the letter, conscquently it is quite
impossible lor Mr. Corneil to credit
the proper person with the amount.
If this should neet the eye of the
sender, it will be in order for him to
forward his name to Mr. Corneil at
once.

0 0 0
We referred in last issue to the

two catalogues issued by Mr. F. W.
Jontes, of Bedford, Que., in English
and French, the latter as we pre-
sumèd the first publication of the
kind in*this country in the French
language, We find we were mis-
taken, having received one quite re-
cently fro'n the Goold, Shapley and
Muir Company (Ltd) of Brantford,
in which we are informed that "pour
augmenter leurs relations avec les
apiculteurs francais, its ont resolu

Canadian Bee Journal,
ISSUCO IST AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH

G. T. SOMERS - MANAGER,

DEVOTED EXCLUSiVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF
THE HONEY PRODUCER

ONE Do.LAR PER ANNUM IN AoVANCE.

Time. il Inch.' 2 In. 4 In 1 col. Page.

1 month ... S 001$ 3 00s 4 50 6 50;$ 10 00
s months... 3 00 4 50 6 50 Il 00; 1700
3 months... 4 00 5 50 9 00 15 00 2500
6 months... 6 00 9 00 1500 25 00 4000

19 months... 10 00 15 00 2500 40 00 7500

de publier un supplement en langue
francaise." Vous allez a bon pas,
Messieurs, et nous esperons que
le chiffre de vos afla:res s'augmen.
tera jusqu'a l'autre 50 par ceat.
The catalogne is neatly got up, and
is well printed.

o o o
That the weather we have been

having here is not a novelty by any
means, we quote from the CANADIAN
BEE JoURNAL of June 12, 1889:-
" It has rained here almost in-
cessantly since the 21st May, and
we have had terribly cold weather,
sb much so that the bees have had
but half a day in which they could
fly without danger of being chilled."

Hints to Amateur Beekeepers.

Having been a constant reader of the
Horticulturist since its initial number was
sent out, I bave noted with pleasure ita
steady improvement. outil now it ie a
credit to the editor, the publisher, and the
society whose organ it is. I an satisfied
of the wisdom of devoting a portion of its
columns to beekeeping, because of the
intimate relationship that exists between
bees and fruit, if for no other reason ; and
I trust this " new departure " will be
favorably reoeived and worthily maintained.
It should be borre in mind however, that
it is a different thing to write on beekeep-
ing for a journal specially devoted to
apiculture fron treating the sanie subject
in r. horticultural paper. In the one case
the writer addresses hiniself to an audience
fully cor.erGant with the practice ane
principles- of the science, whilst in th
other he speaks to people, a majority of
whorn are novices in the business. To be
interesting and instructive, -bis treatment
of the subject in hand must be regulated
by the capacity of those for whom he
writes to comprehend and appreciate what
he says. Under existing circumstances, I
think your correspondents should mainly
confine themselves to discussing the initial
steps in beekeeping, and the primary prin-
ciples of apiculture. Debatable points may
profitably be kept in the background until
first principles are exhausted and a desire
for furtber knowledge manifests itself.

If there be any avocation to which bee-
keepi:g may be profitably added, it is
fruit growing. Farmers should keep bees,
but not become beekeepers in the ordinary
sense of the terni. They should keep beec
to supply their families with an abundanue
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of honey throughont the year. Beyond
this, as ta general rule, it witl not pay them
to go. The reasons for this are obvious
enough ; but those reasons do not apply to
the professional orchardist. He can prose.
anse the business with as little inconveni-
ence and as little tax upon his time as any
one. The nature of hie business confines
him to the vicinity where bis bees will be
kept. In the season he will be on band to
capture and hive his swarms as they issue.
And then resume his work. He ean harvest
his honey without interfering muoh with
his other duties. This is usually done after
smali fruit is marketed and before the
harvesting of larger fruit begins. Then he
bas a gooct deal of spare time in winter, a
part of which may be devoted to hive-
waking and other appliances used in the
business of beekeeping. As a rule, ho will
make a botter beekeeper than the farmer,
besause he is more aocustomed to attend
to details in small things, which counte
not a little in the successful management
of bees. Apart from the benefioial results
açcruing from the work of bees or fruit
bloom, most fruit growers may consider-
ably augment their income by adding bee-
keeping to their business.

AL this by way of introduction as to the
best way to begin the business. It is not
at ail necessary-nor is it desirable-to in-
cur a heavy outiay in starting ; on the con-
trary, it would be unwise to do so. Bees
multiply so fast that their increase will
keep pace with the growing knowledge of
their teeper on managing them. In time
the probiem with most people is, how to
prevent becoming over well stocked. Two
stocks are quite enough to begin with.
These should be bought in the spring, and,
if possible, purchased from a reliable
neighbor. There is no extravagance in
paying a good price for them, provided
they are strong in bees and well provided
with food against the time of need. A
strong working force is the secret of getting
honey. It is absurd to expect large re-
sults from a small working party. One
strong hive is worth half a dozen weak
ones. To collect and store honey in a short
time-and the honey season is short-
there must be a large working force in the
field. A hive of bees is valuable or other-
wise, just in proportion to its numerical
strength, coupled with the presence of a
yaung and vigorous queen. The novice
will not be in a position to make a wise
selection-hence, the wisdom in purchasing
from one in whose bone3ty he bas confi-
dence. The price should be a secondary
consideration ; low prioed things are sel-
dom cheap. When approaching a man
with the view of making a first purchase,
don't do co with the question, '- -What do

yon want for a hive of bes ? " As wel
ask him, " What price do you ask for &
oow ? " There ie jeot as much difference
in the value of one hive of bees as compar-
ed with another, as there is betweeu one
cow a compared with another. Soma of
both are dear at any price.

The beginner sbould start with nos more
than two or three stoeks. He should com-
mence in the spring. He will consult hie
own interest by buying from a man whose
reputation for honesty is unquestioned.
He should bargain for the best, and be pre-
pared to pay a good price. This being
done hc may reasonably expect two swarmsi
from each stock by the middle of August.
For these he should nrovide hives similar
to those in which the parent stock are, and
whioh may be purchased from almost any
supply dealer. He should subscribe for
the Canadian Bee Journal and provide
himself with one or other of the standard
books on beekeeping advertised in its
columns. The rest may be left for his
zeal in the work, or his inquisiiive disposi-
tion to find out.-R.McK i onrT, in Canadian
Horticulturist.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEES FOR SALE&
I am instructed to sell 35 Stocks of

Bees, now in firet-class condition. They
are in hanging frame hives, in which, for
several successive winters, the bees have
come through in prime condition, at-
tributable to the way the hive is ventilated.
On account. of their present prosperous
condition, these bees will be profitable the
coming season. if there is honey to be
gathered. Supers for both comb and ex-
tractså honey. Bees delivered F. O. B.
here any time up to May 25th. Correapond-
encesolicited.

S, CORNEIL-
Lindsay, March 28, 1893. 1 3

JimkoSt. Louis, M.
ett3tuo_. _5otBWOkeO

Sifi, à.a ble Fonce, Only $80 a Mile.
save one-balf the costaud- ers ad avoid dangerous

barbe.
gerat malke $20 per month and ex-

penses Cash. The best local and travelling
agente wanted everywhere. Write at once for
circulars and choice territory Address A. G.
Bulbert, Patentee care of Hulbert Fence nd
Wire Ca. 904 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Factor ôsataogue with 200 engraved designs
and pries, sent free to any who want fanay trou
sud wire work for city. cemetery and farm fencos,
etc. b-7. lyr
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CIRULAR FOR 1893
Nov ready, in which ne oer

«AY CARNIOLAN AND GOLDER ITALIAN

lu their time bred from pure mothers, and by the
bst rethod known. Send for Ciroular.

For Carniolans to For Italiane to

JOHN ANUREWS, L. E. BURNIAM,
Paiten's Mis, N.Y. 1Vaighns, N.Y.

DR. J. W. CRENSHAW,
VER SAILLES. KENTUCKY, U.S.

ofers for sale Untested Queons. May and
June, s1; Atter, 75c. Imported or Doohttie
mother. ao preferred. Contracts solicited.
Root'e gooda for sale; also Celery plante, j uly to
Sept., at $2 per thousand. b4 zy

• Carniolau and Italin
QUIDEN

bred from pure mothers for
the coming season, at a grade of prices to
compare with that of boney production;
and the utmost care should be taken to
bave them as good as any ma.n can breed.
Carniolans or Italians, untested, each, 75
ots.; 3 untested queens, $2; 6 untested
queens, 3 60- tested queens from either
yards, after the 20th of June, each, 81.
All queens that are known to be mismated
will be sold at 50 cents eacb, inclading all
'Yellow Carniolans."

For further particulars send for ciroular
to JOHN ANDREWS, Pattens Mills,
Wash. Co., N. Y.

THE--

Americai Beekeeper
A 24 page illustrated monthly for beginnerB.

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
Sample copy free. Published by

The W. T. FRLCONER Mug. Co'y
JAMESTOWN. N. Y. U.S..

Largest Manufacturers In America
- OF

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, AND ALL
BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large llustrated Ctalogue & Price LIst Fre.
B, R Y,

"to ME
Io the only Queen and Drone Rearing
Establishment in America, where miating
ie nnder perfect control, wbere all queens
are mated on an island five miles from
mainland to

HAND-PICKED DRONES
They are acknowledged by all to be ihe
finent in the world, Our queens are reared
and mated with as much precision as you
can breed sheep; therefore we have no such
thing as tested and untested queeni-ours
are

Thoroughbred Queens.
One queen of our original stock, G. M.
Doolittle valued at $50.

\Ve warrant every queen to produce-Five
Banded Bees, equal to sample, which we
send free by mai! to all whc, apply. (Ask
other breeders for auch a guarantee.) Safe
arrival and satisfaction in all gsea. Drop
us a card, and have a look ai n fuest bees
in the world. truly yours,

A. W. BROWN, PORT ROWÂN, ONT.
b 7 1 yr

HONEY CANS.

StP93EC IAL
-PRICES

Per 100
2 lb. and 2.j lb,, slip top..........S 4 50
3b. and 5 lb., slip top........... .5 50
5 lb., screw top................. 6 50
10 lb., screwv top, with bail...... Il 00
60 lb. round, 1 screw top-in lots

of 10, 230. each.
60 lb., lots of 10, round, encased

in wood, 33c.
60 lb. square, encased in wood 48c.
5 lb. Tin Honey Pails, straight

sides with bail; cover fits tight;
ýhe cheapeast in the market.. S 6 00

10 lb. Tin Honey Pail, same as
above....................... 8 00

N.B.-No charge for boxes or packing.
2 lb. wood pail. per 100..... ... $1 30
4 lb. wood pail, per 100....... .. 1 80

Send for our 1893 Illustrated Catalogue
of Beekeepere' Supplies. Prices lower than
ever.
b16.6 T. PHILLIPS & Co., Orillia.
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-- M UTH'S

HOEY EXTRACOTOR
Sqnare Glass Honey.Jars,

Tin Buckets, Bee-Hives,
Honey.Sections, &c., &c.

Perfection Cold-Blast Smokers.
Dealers in Honey and Bee3wax.

CHA S. F. MUTH & SON CINCINNATI, O

Se:d. 10e stanpt for 'Practical Binte to Bee-
keepers. w..%.ON -4,, .OUINA. b-2- ly

as the seaBoeady
mits, pure bred

Quena fron Doolittle's Five Banded strain, also
Ma::'.m's strain rnated to pure yellow drones on
this .sland. Our situation enables us to warrant
Untested Queens purely mated. This ia no ex-
pe nment. Send for descriptive circular. Un-
sested. 1 Tt ed, $ L.10. Special rates on large
orders.

JOESN McARTHUR & CO.,
bz4-4* 881 Yong St. Toronto, Ont.

I-AVE YOU SEE.N IT ?
If rot send for free Sample Copy of the

" Progressive Bee-Jeeper."
A Vide Awake Monthly Journal that

.leases everybody. 50c. per year.

ADDI.ESS

Progressive Bee-Keeper - Unionville, Mo.
e-tf

PATENT

WIRED C0MB FONDATION.
is better, cheaper and not half

the :rouble to use that it is to wire
frames. Every cell perfect. Thin,
flat-bottom foundation has no fish-
bone in surplus honey. Being the
cleanest is usually worked the
quickest of any foundation. made.
J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS, Sole
Manufacturers, Sprout Brook, Mont-
gonery Co., N.Y. b4 1y.

Ontario Boe1eepers.
INTENDING exhibitors of Honey at the ohicago

Exposition, will kindly place their Extracted
HonAy in tin jars, as the Cotmmission intend

Shippng the l-oncy in taese cane to Chicago.
Th oriinion Government will furnish glass arelu which the Extracted Honey will be shown. This
will secure safe transport. and Exhibits will reachChicago in muci better shape.

NICHOLAS AWREY, M P.P..
Ontario Commissioner World's Colunbian Exp.

b14 tf.

OUEENS A~ND BEES!
FINE ITALIANS

From South Carolina to Canada in nice
condition :-

\tAY. JUNE AND AFTER.
1 untested Queen, $1. 75 cents each.
6 untested Queens, $5. $4.
i tested Queen, $1.50. 81.50.
3 tested Queens, $4. $4.
Select tested, 82.50. $2.50.
2 Frame Nuclei with any queen, 31.50

each, extra.
Safe arrival guaranteed.

7 0 j. ELLION,
3 12in Catchall, Sumter Co , S. C.

BIG SMOKERS FOR BIG BEEKEEPERS.
My new Smoker is now ready. I claim

the following points of excell.snce, v.:-
A stronger biast than any ever made ; a
valve acceseible from the outside, and for
delicacy of spring exceeded by zone; calf.
skin leather instead of sheepskin ; bellows
boards protected against damp by shellao
in-ude and outside ; fire-barrel, 3ý x 10
inches, and bellows 6 x 9, spring outside,
grate heavy, and riveted in the barrel.
Neither ashes nor cinders can possibly
get into the bellows. The whole is well
constructed. There is not a weak or
flimsy spot in the whole machine. Price,
.2.50 each, cash with order. When 3 or
more are ordered togather express charges
will be prepaid. S. CORNEIL.

Lindsay, Marob 28, 1893. 1.tf



AI)VERTI8EMENTs.

NEW SUPPLY FIRM.

FRENCH, CHEFFEY & Co.
BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE

That they have purchased the Factory and Plant of the
D. A. Jones Co., and are now prepared to till Orders for
all kinds of e Supplies. Give us a trial order. Goods
sold at low prices, and for cashr only.

FRENCH, CHEFFEY & 00.,
EzzTM O»TT.

D"vOVETAILED HIVES.

You want the best Bee Hive, best constructed (especially
for comb honey), best manufactured. We have it. See
what E. W. Evans, Kingsey, Que., writes:-

MacH 17th, 189:4.-[ am greatly pleased with what you have sent me. I never saw
better or emoother work Everything was so securely packed that they reached me
vithout any damage.

If you want bee hives you cannot afford to purchasE be-
fore you have written to us. Circular and price list on appli-
cation. Remember the firm.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO. (LTD>

I3eanrtforc1, onit.



ADVERTISEM E N TS.

PEOPLE'S

TH E PEOPLE S
HiORSECATTLE
SHEEP.No S\WINE
%q DOCTOR,

Yli

Contanng in four parts clear and concise de-
scriptions Q. the discases of tIe reîîpective ani-
mds. w ith the exact doses of iedicine for each.

A book on diseuses of domestic anj-
2nls. uich should present a descripion of
achi d ease and nane, the proper niediimes

for trea:ment i- siieli condensed form as to be
••m, w ith i n the mea ns of c eîrybody, lis long

beci recogoted a. a dcsideratinm. Thi, work
covers the grouid completely hlie book em-

l bodies the best practice of the ablest Vet-
erinarians in this country and Europe. and the
information is arranged so as to be casily ac.
ifrSsibi--an important consideration Each
d-isasis, tirst dets ribed, then filos the
"" smpîtomus bîy ohn h t I.ay be rewigiied,
and inet|V is gsren the proper f 'mesties,
The dificrent medtianes employed in ail dis-
eanes are descrIbed antd tIhe doses required areangiven. The book is copiously illu.trated,
i ncluding engravings shoning the shapes of
hoses' teeth at different ages. An elaborate
index is a valuable feature.

It is printed in clear, good t% pe on fine paper,
and is handsonely bound in cl oth. with ink side
stamp and gold back, and is a book wîhich
every perso:n ouglit to posss, ho has any-
thing to do wvith the care of annals.

It vill be sent to any address-postpaid- ,n
reecîlpt nm the price, Oie Dollar, or on the
remarkably liberal ternis stated-above.

DOCTOR.

THE ABYVE BOOK MAY BE HAD FOR

ONLYV d i CEN'
BY ADban2SSING THE

CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL,

THE

BEETON, ONT.



LILETISE MENTS.

HONEY KNIVES.

I ha;e on hand a quantity of Ebony Polished Handles, Mirror
Blade Honey Knives, such as are usually sold for $1 or $1.25, extra
quality, which will be mailed to any a'dress, postage prepaid, on receipt
d 75e.

SMO& E IRS.

No. 2 plain, imailed to any address on receipt of 75c. Regular
price, $1.25.

HONEY EXTRACTORS.
H1oney Extractors, made to hold

Jones, Latigstroth, Quinby or Combina-
tion Fraines, crated and whipped to anv
aiddress upon receipt of $550. The
lregular price for these gools is S7.50,

but as I have a quantity on hand, I
must clear them ont, and wyill sel at
above price.

Lithographed Honey Laboel anld -al
other bee supplies at proportionately
low prices. AIl of which goods are in
A.1 condition

G. T. SOMERS, Beeton, Ont.



ADVERTISEMENTE.

STîii BEEKE:PEn's Rrxiru wMl take another step in
advance by publishing In its March issue an ilhistrated

L1UUIiL g iLeiI n !article 'y B. Tayior. abowingbow. by a sHght modifia-
tion oihives and a lttle manipulat:on. the bees fronm

two ;:eens can be made to work unitedly i.s one super and swarming be abseouiseti preveteid.
Send ten cents and when this number ie out It will be sent together with two other copies of late but
difleren: issues, or, for $1, the REn îEw will be sent froin January to the ennd o' the year. The.50-cent
book -A dvanced Bee Culture," and the Emusn on6 year for $1.25. W. Z. HUTCHISON, Flint, Mich.

24.tf

IF YOU WANT

Good Sections, the very best grade of Foundation
Excellent Smokers, 8 si.es, special, Guage's Wire Nails,
Swarminisg devices. Perforated idetal at fine cut prices. or
ail other kinds of useful supplies at low figures, and gcod .
qnality. Send at once to

W. A. CHRYSLER, Box 450. Chathai Ont. 24 if ~

A CLEARING SALE.
Th'lie followi ng goods will be sold with the follow-in discounts from

the D. A. Jones Co's. Catalogue which will be supplied on application.
If youi require ansytling, send in a list at once fr quotations:- Honcy
Labels, 50 per cent. discount: Queen Registers, 50 per cent.; Section
Presses, 30 per cent.: Force Pumîps, 30 per cent.: Wire Nails, 30 per
cent.: Wire Embedders and Section Foundation Fastenings, 30 per cent..
Sun Wax Extraetor: 30 per cent.; Jones Honley Knives, 30 per cent.
Jone No. 2 Smnokers for '75 ceuts; Jones Honey Extractor, inade to
carry Langstroth. Jones. Conbination anl Richardson franes: a
quantity of 60 lb. Tins. eneased in w'ood : Perforated Metal ; Honey
3oards: Hive Clamps: Queen Cage Metal: a few pairs of Rubber

Gloves. large sizes: a quantity of Bokhara Clover; Brood and Section
Foundation:. second hand Canadian Feeders: second hand 8 and 9
Frane Combination Hives: about 200 Supers mîade up for 9 Frame
Conination Hives, ne%-.: Bee Charts: Wire Cloth : Hastings & Porter
Bee-'-'cape. All of which goods will be cleared out at a price.

A NUMBEIR OF' COLONIES OF" BEE
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.

A SET OF TINSMITH'S TOOLS
ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

C rrespondence solicited. For any further pairticulars address,

G. T. SOMERS, BEETON, ONT.


